
Ready. Set. Go Outdoors! Join CFPA for CT Trails Day Weekend–June 4 & 5
If you’re looking for a family-friendly ramble, a heart-pounding hike, a casual paddle, a peddling adventure, or a walk full of 
wonders—there’s something for everyone, everywhere in Connecticut! Registration opens May 15. Sign up early to reserve your spot.

Funding for 2022 Connecticut Trails Day is provided by  
the Connecticut Forest & Park Association and its members,  
and through the generous support of the following sponsors:
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CMYK: 100/10/37/8
RGB: 42/116/117
HEX: #2A7475
Pantone 322 UP

Chat Ended
Chat started at 2:49 PM

    Hi and welcome to  RushOrderTees.com !
    R
    To get you started, how many items are you looking to order? (MUST enter a numerical value)
    RushOrderTees
    Not sure.
    R
    Even if you don’t have an exact quantity, please an estimated quantity
    RushOrderTees
    200
    R
    When is the latest you can receive this order by? (MM/DD/YY)
    RushOrderTees
    05/06/22
    Chat started with Geraldine V
    G
    Hello! How can I help you today?
    Geraldine V
    Does your site give Pantone or other color values to the colors of the shirts?
    I am trying to �nd one that works with a logo.
    G
    I can take a look! Which color are you looking for?
    Geraldine V
    Pantone 630 UP. If so, I could go with 2 color imprinting and eliminate the need for this color.
    2:51 PM
    Right now I'm looking at GDH100 5.5 ox Ringspun cotton in Freshwater.
    2:52 PM
    Just a moment while I take a closer look.
    2:53 PM
    The pantone for that one is https://www.pantone.com/connect/2198-C PMS 2198
    2:55 PM
    G
    We are currently out of stock in sizes L and XL for thos e
    Geraldine V
    2:55 PM
    OK, that one will not work if you are low on stock. Can you suggest one that is close to the color that you have in stock?
    2:56 PM
    We would need a variety of sizing as it is for a community event that our leaders wear.
    Sure! Just a few moments while I look through our options
    2:57 PM
    G
    http://rushordertees.com/3001C/ The Turquoise color is PMS 638 and we have it fully stocked
    Geraldine V
    2:58 PM
    Thank you, I'll check it out and talk to my client about it.
    3:00 PM
    Any options that are not semi �tted?
    3:01 PM
    G
    https://www.rushordertees.com/design-v2/#/?item=351&color=21520 Caribbean Blue!
    Geraldine V
    3:02 PM
    Can you tell me the PMS values of the Carribean and also the Light Blue in this s tyle?
    3:04 PM
    PMS 638 for caribbean blue
    Light blue is PM 292
    G
    PMS*
    Geraldine V
    3:06 PM
    OK, thank you. The Carribean is probably closest. I'm a little concerned that it might not be light enough to work with the other color. Do you have a way to review art to tell if its a good match?
    3:09 PM
    G
    Sure! Just a moment while I take a closer look.
    Geraldine V
    Do you see the logo I uploaded here?
    G
    Are you able to press 'save design' ?
    Geraldine V
    Yes, I've saved it.
    3:12 PM
    The logo as it is uploaded has 3 variations on it. I"m looking to use only one version on the front of the shir t, the one on the left in the diamond shape. I'd want the light blue in that to be knocked out so the shirt color shows through. Then there would be a white and dark green imprint.
    The color swatches are below the diamond, you can see the second one is the one that would match the shirt color.
    Got it! We should have no problem using these, our ar t department will make them brighter and send you a �nal proof to review before we print.
    Do you mean change the color? We don't really want the color to change...
    G
    No, the image is a bit opaque in our design studio so you will just receive a vibrant proof that shows a bet ter preview.
    Geraldine V
    OK, got it, thanks.
    My pleasure! You can also press "add design notes" to enter those instructions for my art department. From here you should be able to enter in your sizes and �nalize the order!
    We are a little early for �nalizing the order and my client needs to approve it �rst. I'll go ahead and do that though. You said the art dept. will send me something directly?
    G
    Once the order is placed it will kick it over to our art department, they would send you a proof before anything is printed.
    Geraldine V
    OK, I will proceed with this information for now. Thank you for your help.
    G
    My pleasure Laura, please take a second to rate your experience when the chat ends.

    If you have any further questions or concerns, please don't hesitate to contact us again through chat or phone @ 800-620-1233.

    For status updates or to �nd your designs in the future, check out the “My Account” page here: https://www.rushordertees.com/my-account/
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Find the full 
listing of events 
at trailsday.org


